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Upcoming Rides and Activities
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GWRRA Form N17 Motorcycle TCLOCK
GWRRA Form N18 Trike Check List
GWRRA Form N19 Trailer Check List
Buckeye Time Out Announcement
Canfield Fair Bike Nite Announcement
Region D Cruise Announcement
Pictures taken at Pediatric Brain Tumor Ride for Kids in Marysville
Pictures taken on Young’s Dairy ride

Items of interst in the month of August
1 – Air Force Day
4 – U S Coast Guard established, 1790
7 – Congress approves “all necessary action” in Vietnam, 1964
11 – U S combat troops Leave South Vietnam 1972
14 – Japan Surrenders ending World War in the Pacific. 1945
Football wisdom:
"The man who complains about the way the ball bounces is likely to be the one who
dropped it." - Lou Holtz / Arkansas - Notre Dame
"When you win, nothing hurts." - Joe Namath / Alabama
"There's nothing that cleanses your soul like getting the hell kicked out of you." - Woody
Hayes / Ohio State
"I don't expect to win enough games to be put on NCAA probation. I just want to win
enough to warrant an investigation." - Bob Devaney / Nebraska
"Football is NOT a contact sport, it is a collision sport. Dancing IS a contact sport." - Duffy
Daugherty / Michigan State
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Tom Eden
Chapter Director
Lessons learned on a recent ride: TCLOCS are important and how to
correctly record and add rest stops on a preplanned ride.
TCLOCS are important for our safe rides and the safety of our co
riders. Thinking “I checked things last week so it is okay today” is not a
safe strategy. On a recent ride an apparent problem was noticed on a member’s bike and
was safely remedied. However it could have been a real problem if another rider had not
noticed and brought it to the attention of the rider.
I had planned a ride and was out on a check ride. I checked out several places along the
route for rest stops and was not satisfied with the cleanliness of the rest room. So I
zigzagged around the community until I found a brand named service station. I recorded
the stop on my Garmin so I would find it during the scheduled ride. My mistake was that I
added it as a “Favorite” rather than as a “Way” point. Thus we missed the stop and it was
45 minutes later that I was asked to find a rest stop.
On July 16th eleven chapter members participated in the Pediatric Brain Tumor Ride for
Kids. This was my first opportunity to join in the activity. All the riders were led around
Union County roads by sheriff deputies and Marysville police on a beautiful 60 mile ride.
The ride took us over several scenic covered bridges and beautiful country side. If you
have not participated in this ride in the past I encourage you to put it on your calendar for
next year. I saved the route as a track on my Garmin if anyone would like to ride the route.
Here are the results from this year’s ride:
175 participants and $72,020 raised.
Top Individual Fundraiser - $11,000.
Top Club – Marysville Motorcycle Riders - $6,500.
Top Dealer – Honda Marysville - $12,250.
Tom Eden
Chapter Director

Margaret A. Moore
Assistant Chapter Director
Recent Ride with Safety Issue
On a recent ride from Columbus to Waldo’s G & R Grill for one of their
famous Fried Bologna sandwich we were side tracked due to serious safety
issue on one of our member’s bikes. After being on the road for about two
hours we took a quick break in a church parking lot when Bill Ford spotted
the safety issue: it was the back tire of a member’s bike. The issue – the tire
was down to the wear fibers! We all agreed that we needed to head to Honda Motorsports in
Marysville just about 9 miles from where we stopped. I decided that the co-rider needed to ride on
the back of Tom’s trike for safety in case the tire blew as well as proceed at a slower speed. We
tried calling ahead to be sure they had tires, we got no answer on any of the four phones trying to
get through.
(Continued on next page)
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Once we arrived we found out they had been without power for about two hours. The member
arranged to have the tires installed then we went to lunch at Boston’s in Marysville. Alice rode on
my bike for this activity, so I dropped her off at Boston’s then went back to pick up the rider of the
other bike. (Safety is stressed in all our safety discussions regarding checking your bike prior to a
ride. Please people remember to do a TCLOCS on your bikes prior to a ride to be sure you and
your passenger will be safe during the ride.)
After lunch we returned to Honda and they were just starting to work on the installation. Estimated
time to complete the installation was two hours. So we had to make a decision as to whether
“Should we stay or should we go?” We decided to go since we were to meet with Frank
Shoemaker’s sister, Sandy, to pick up his ashes for a last ride per his final requests. We headed
directly to Marion, met Sandy then Tom, Bill and I rode with Sandy on Tom’s trike around Marion
then took her home. She gave the chapter all of his B-3 items: denim jacket, vest, casket flag, bee
items, photos and other miscellaneous items.
Margaret Moore
Assistant Chapter Director
Assistant Chapter Director

Your photo here

COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2015
Bill and Esther Ford
Our next event for Obetz will be the Zucchini Festival Parade, August 27. Time
will be announced later. Mark the date on your calendar, Bill and I will not be
there, we will be on our way to Billings (sorry). Hope a lot of you can be there to
help out

INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR 2015
Ken Daft
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MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM
Mary Bayes

DO YOU PARTICIPATE???
It has been said that 90% of life is based on just showing up!! Good things can only
happen if you are there!!! Ask yourself, do you make excuses why you shouldn't ride or do
you look for opportunities to ride??? Do you make excuses for not attending a Gathering
or, Convention, or other activities, or that you can hardly wait to get there???
Every Gathering presents an opportunity to ride and see friends!!! Every Convention
presents opportunities to ride new roads and see old friends as well as meeting new ones.
New and exciting seminars and classes are being developed and offered every year!!!
Vendors who have traveled many miles offer their products and services at competitive
prices.
What can you do at a convention?? So far we have seen bingo, dances, off bike games,
on bike games, drill teams, pine car races, costume competitions, Couple of the Year
selections, talent shows, bike shows, light shows and this is only a partial list. As you can
see, there is something for "EVERY ONE"!!!!
So if you “have been there and done that", THINK AGAIN!!! Remember good things can
only happen if "YOU" are there!!!!!
In part by Bob & Dee Ann Gray
Please keep the following in your thoughts and prayers.................
Gladys Carter - Has a very rare kidney disease and going thru chemo and is undergoing
dialysis.....
Bob DeLong - Has completed his chemo and getting stronger every day...
Evelyn DeLong - Has been going thru a very painful time with her hip...
Ken Daft - Has Shingles, which are very painful..
Rob Vogel - His father has very serious health problems........
Ed Richards - Has serious health issues........
Alice Bontrager - Recovering from surgery.....
Bill Ford- - Had knee surgery on July 19th..........
Should I have missed someone, PLEASE let me know..............
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MOTORIST AWARENESS DIVISION
Karen Ballou

SHORT NOTE and then some…..
I recently received a copy of each of three new pamphlets that National developed
for Motorist Awareness. Unfortunately, Home Office has elected not to print them for
distribution.
They are updated and, I think, eye catching and informative in a brief, sound bite
type of method. I hope to print off a quantity of them for the chapter to distribute as we
can. I have added a couple screen shots of them below. If you take a few, please
consider where they are placed so that the most benefit can be achieved by our limited
supply.

When this finally goes to press, the Region D rally may be over and so will be the
Region D Couple of the Year selection. If you were at Region D then you know who
won….it may have been us, it may not…either way I know we had fun at the rally and I
hope you did as well.
It is now August and those school zones will start becoming active throughout the
latter half of the month. Watch for speed limit zones, last minute construction jobs and
new drivers as the new school year begins.
Watch out for everything as you drive the roads. And weather is ALWAYS a factor.
Spread the Safety and SHARE THE ROAD!
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RIDER EDUCATION
Gary Ballou

Rider Education for August 2016
On a recent Chapter ride, we had a situation that eventually turned out ok, but it could
have easily turned out badly. The ride started innocently enough... but at a rest stop, one
of our group noticed that one of the other bikes had a serious flaw in a rear tire. There is
no way to be sure how long the tire had been damaged, but it was only a matter of time
before the tire would have failed completely. This could have easily resulted in a multivehicle accident on a group ride.
The only important thing is that two members of our family did NOT have an accident, and
were NOT seriously injured, because the problem was noticed in time to correct it.
The GWRRA Rider Education Program preaches (and I regularly talk about) the
importance of doing regular TCLOCS (Tires-Controls-Lights-Oils-Chassis-Sidestand) selfinspections of our machines. As one of the benefits of your membership, you have easy
access to checklists for two-wheelers, trikes, and trailers. You will see the links to the
three forms below:
GWRRA N.17 Motorcycle (2 wheel) Inspection form
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/Forms/N.17MotorcycleTCLOCSVersion_2011_06.pdf
GWRRA N.18 Trike Check
http://www.gwrra.org/regional/ridered/Forms/N.18GWRRATrikeCheckVersion_201106.pdf
GWRRA N.19 Trailer Check
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/Forms/N.19GWRRATrailerCheckVersion_2011_06.pdf
I have also asked Tom to print the forms in this newsletter, so you can recopy them
without having to navigate any webpages. These forms are copyrighted, but may be
shared with other motorcyclists as long as they are left in their original format, with the
logos & credits intact.
THIS IS AN IMPORTANT, PIVOTAL PART OF OUR COLLECTIVE COMMITMENT TO
SAFETY.
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Forms are printed on pages 13, 14, 15, please use them and share them … and be
safe out there!!
Gary Ballou
Rider Educator B3

Wear your helmet every time you ride.
Chapter statistics for the month of July 2015
Current First Aid/CPR – 22
Current Road Captains – 17

Current in Level I – 14
Current in Level II - 0
Current in Level III - 5
Current in Level IV - 13

July Attendance
2 - Chapter gathering, 25 members, 5 guests
After gathering ride to Logan 12 members, 5 guests
9 – Lunch ride, G&R Grill in Waldo, 8 members.
10 – GWRRA at the Columbus Clippers, 4 members and 2 guests.
16 – Pediatric Brain Tumor Ride for Kids, 11 members
18 – Dinner Ride, Clay’s in Hebron, 16 members
21 –Mid-month Get together, 11 members
23 – Ride to Young’s Dairy, Yellowsprings, Ohio, 12 members, 1 guest
28 – 30 Region D Rally, Coldwater, Michigan, 8 members

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Tom Eden
If you have an article that you would like to have included here, send it to
the Newsletter Editor, Tom Eden, at traveler1@columbus.rr.com. Articles
could be about a ride you went on, an event you attended, or something
you purchased for your bike that you think is really great, or anything you
feel would be of interest to your fellow members. We sincerely welcome
contributions from our members. For Sale ads, by GWRRA Members only, are also welcome
for submission. Deadline for submissions is the 20th of the month.
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Special Activities Coordinator
Esther Ford
July is quickly coming to an end; our next event will be traffic control on
August 27 for the Obetz Zucchini Festival Parade. I hope everyone has that
date on their calendars. Meet at Frisch’s at 9:00 am to ride to Obetz. There
are several of us heading to Billings for the Wing Ding and will not be here
to help. Margaret Moore has volunteered to organize the members, if you can help let her or
Tom know. We all appreciate your dedication in supporting our chapter; I think we have the
BEST chapter.
Ladies lunch will be on August 11 Frisch's on Hamilton Road (where we meet for rides), lets
plan on meeting there at 12:30. We have not eaten lunch there as I recall. Hope we have a
good turnout...
Our next opportunity to serve Obetz community will be the Halloween party, it was really nice
last year, plan on attending. Thanks for all you do to make us shine!!

August Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays
5 - Mike Pallos
12 –Harry Durbin
14 – Patrick Pallos
21 – Bob Delong
22 - Francis Pallos
24 – Rodney Freeman
30 – Jeff Goldblatt

Anniversaries
2 – Ben and Mary Bayes
2 - Tim and Connie Ratliff
7 – Ken and Linda Daft
16 - Mike and Francis Pallos
21 - Bob and Evelyn Delong

Give Connie Ratliff, 740-503-7870 or Tom Eden, 614-497-8621 a call if any get well or
sympathy cards need to be sent.
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Up Coming Activities
Greeter for August Ed Richards
For a complete ride schedule see chapter web site

http://www.gwrraohb3.com
This is your chapter. The events scheduled are not just for the officers. One of the goals of
GWRRA is FUN. It isn't as much fun without you there. The tentative schedule for 2016 has
been planned, but there is space for more. There were only 8 people at the planning meeting
Saturday. There are some FUN and Exciting activities scheduled. Please be a part of your
chapter. If you have ideas for rides/activities let Tom Eden or any officer know, as there is
plenty of space to add activities and destinations.
August 2016
The August 3rd Chapter attendance at the Columbus Clipper’s game has been
changed to August 12th.
6 - 9:00 am, Chapter gathering, Obetz Community Center, lunch ride following the
gathering to Werner’s BBQ restaurant. Ride leader to be named later.
4 – 6 Michigan District Rally, Evart Michigan.
**7 – 8:00 am, meet at Frisch’s for a ride to Stewart’s Hot Dogs lead by Wendell
Note change to departure time.
11 – Ladies Lunch, 12:00pm, Frisch’s on S Hamilton road, meet there
**13 – 9:00 am, meet at Frisch’s, ride to waterfall in Hillsboro and surrounding area
This is an added ride
18 – 7:00 pm Mid-month get together, Obetz Community Center
27 – 9:00am, meet at Frisch’s, ride to Obetz Zucchini Festival.
31 – Wing Ding Begins in Billings, Montana.

September 2016
No Gathering this month
1 – 3 Wing Ding, Billings, Montana
3 – Alternate ride, contact Margaret Moore if interested
15 - 7:00 pm Mid-month get together, Obetz Community Center
22 – 25 N. Carolina Rally, ‘Wings Over the Smokies’, Cherokee, N.C.
24 – 25 Buckeye Time Out, Plain City, Ohio See flyer on page 16 for more information
26 - Dinner Ride, time and destination to be determined
We have two open weekends, 10 & 17 that we would like suggestions for.
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Here is a link to the Ohio District web site where you will find a link to their latest newsletter.

http://www.ohiogwrra.org
Here is a link to the Region D web site where you will find a link to their latest newsletter:

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org
SOUTHEAST SECTION CHAPTER MEETING PLACES AND TIMES
Chapters
A3

B-3

F-3

H-3
O

Q-2

X

Location

When

Marietta, Ohio gathers at Shoney’s Restaurant, 44 Acme St., Marietta,
Ohio. Dinner at 6:00 p.m. gathering follows.
Chapter web site https://ohioa3.shutterfly.com
Obetz, Ohio gathers at Obetz Comm. Center, 1650 Obetz Avenue,
Obetz, Ohio. Light refreshments at 8:30 a.m., gathering follows.
Chapter web site http://www.gwrraohb3.com
Lancaster, Ohio, gathers at Deb's Corner Cafe. Located on the corner
of Broad St. and 6th. Ave. in Lancaster, Ohio Dinner at 6:00 p.m.,
gathering follows.
Chapter web site http://www.ohf3.com
Proctorville, Ohio gathers at Giovanni’s Pizza, 614 Park Ave. Ironton,
OH Dinner at 6:00 p.m., gathering follows.
th

Newark, Ohio, gathers at Stacy’s Buffet, 833 S. 30 St., Heath, Ohio.
Dinner at 6 p.m., gathering follows.
http://www.ohiogwrra.org/chap/O/latest.pdf
Circleville, Ohio, gathers at Huffman Homestead, 6906 Old Tarlton
Place, Circleville, Ohio.
Chapter web site https://sites.google.com/site/gwrraq2/home
Hocking Hills, Ohio gathers at Davidson Hall, Hocking College in
Nelsonville, Ohio.

1st Thursday

Meeting
Time
7:00 p.m.

1st Saturday
(except Sept. &
Dec.)
3rd Tuesday

9:00 a.m.

1st Saturday

7:00 p.m.

3rd Thurs.

7:00 p.m.

2nd Thursday

7:00 p.m.

Last Sunday

1:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Chapter web sites are shown in Blue.
At the time this newsletter was drafted, the Region D Traveling Plaque was at Indiana
Chapter IN–O, Golden Eagles, Evansville, Indiana; and the Ohio District Traveling Plaque
was at Ohio Chapter M, Buckeye Travelers, in Boardman, Ohio.
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Please Patronize Our Advertisers

Gladys has a new phone number; it is 614-370-5506
Gladys will be unable to continue to do shirts and embroidery for us due to her health,
however her daughter will be continuing to do our shirts and embroidery.
To place your advertisement in this space contact newsletter editor, Tom Eden at 614 634
1311 or email at Traveler1@columbus.rr.com
Member items for sale
Ben Bayes has his motorcycle lift for sale:
Pit Bull Motorcycle Lift. Will hold up to 1500 lbs. Made for Honda Gold Wing. Contact Ben
Bayes at 614-875-7326 or E-Mail bayesfrank@gmail.com.
Live in Grove City Ohio. Asking $300.00, sell for 600.00 new. Hardly used. I Triked my bike.
Harry and Sandy Durbin have their camper for sale:
2011 Hornet 30 foot Camper, Sleeps 6, 2 Slide Outs, Rear Kitchen, Self-Contained,
Electric Awning, TV, Stereo with outside speakers, Outside Shower, Queen Size bed,
Asking price $14,500. Contact Harry or Sandy Durbin at 614/866-6885
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Bob and Suzan waiting to load up

Tom and his passenger waiting to load up

Margaret and her passenger

The group, Tom, Margaret, Wendell, Mary,
Ben, Suzan, Bob and Esther.

Margaret and her passenger ready to depart
The group waiting for word on lunch
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The group at the Golden Jersey Inn at
Young’s Dairy, Yellow Springs, Ohio

The group waiting again on Lunch at the
Golden Jersey Inn
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